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I am the kind of person who constantly changes their desktop background, their PS3 background, and most importantly, in this case their cell phone ringing. This instructive is the method I use to make all your ringtones. First of all, if you don't have the nerve, go get it. Here's the link: audacity.sourceforge.net/. Now the real part. Open Audacity and select Project&gt;Import Sound. Or you can just pressCtrl +
I. When a window appears to redirect it to the song you want to use. Now this step may or may not be necessary. Click the space between the mute buttons and track options menu, or drag the entire track. Now click Effects &gt;Enhancer to adjust the slider until the new peak is between 0 and -1. OK and move On If your story is too long, you might want to shorten it. Play a song and select the area before
the area you want to ring. This should be the beginning of the story where the ring tone begins. Delete it. Repeat this section after the ringing tone. The last step included in Audacity is to export audio. Click file&gt;Export as MP3. Save it wherever you want and then close Audacity.Another great program used in this process is the AMR MP3 converter. If you haven't had it yet, you can get it here. Open it up
and under the MP3 AMR tab to import any would ringtones. Click Convert. When a small window pops up, it's done. Press OK and turn it off. The last part is getting it on your phone. You can email it or if you have a cable you can do it this way, but for me the fastest way is to use bluetooth. Connect your phone to your computer. Then, open the conversion export folder and find the ringtone you made. Right-
click it and select Send:&gt;Bluetooth Device. Select your phone and send it out. Your phone will probably ask you for permission to receive the file. Say yes, and it'll be over in a few moments. Congratulations. That's right. Enjoy your silly stories when you get the call. You're not limited to Apple's default ringtones, as you come with your iPhone, and here are some smart ways you can personalize your
smartphone. Learn the basicsIt's easy to change ringtones for your iPhone. Go to &gt;Sounds and find multiple ringing tones for scheduled different things under Sounds and vibration patterns. You can change all the sounds that best follow these instructions, but you can tap on the next Ringtone.In pane, you'll find apple's default ringtones. Look below the list and you'll find the next thing you're using. Tap
through other ringtones to find the one you want (iOS plays a preview for you) or at the bottom of the list tap classic to explore Apple's older ringtones. Warning tones On the screen you will find a selection of warning tones, usually used for alarms and other notifications, but can also be used as ringtones. Buy new ringtones You can easily buy new ringtones. On the next screen, select Tones in the upper-
right corner of the sounds and vibration patterns, and you'll be taken to the ringtone box in the iTunes Store. You can then choose from hundreds of ringtones, including fun Siri-related mash-ups like this one or one of the most popular Marimba Remix tones, such as the forthcoming Drake One Dance Marimbar mix.Make your ringtones garageBand You can also create your ringtones directly from your
iPhone using GarageBand – just open a new project, choose your tools option and play around until you put together a 15-20-second jam for you. When you get the correct entry by tapping the Save button, and then, in My Songs view, select the jingle you just made and select the Share icon. Now select Ringtone from the sharing options that appear. Before tapping the Export button, you'll be asked to
name your tone. The last step is to choose whether to export the tone as standard audio, as a standard text tone, or assign to a contact (see below). In any case, your tone will be set to the default tone after the process, but you can change it later by using the steps above. (You can find a more detailed explanation of the ringing process here). Make your ringtones for iOS apps You can also create ringtones
for music that you own by using third-party iOS apps. There are several applications, but I can offer a definitive opinion on which work best, although Ringtone Designer from Blackout Labs seems promising. Here's a useful list of ringtone creation apps. Make Siri-style ringtones You can also make Siri-style ringtones for Mac. Just type what you want Siri to say to TextEdit on your Mac, then on the
TextEdit&gt;Services menu, select Add to iTunes as told the story. You have to name your story and choose a system voice (Samantha OS X is a bit like Siri on iOS). An audio file is created in iTunes. Find it in iTunes, drag it to the desktop, and rename the file extension m4r (so, Yournewfile.m4r). Delete the original audio from iTunes and drag around the specified file with your new audio extension back to
iTunes, where it should appear in your Shades library. You'll need to sync your iPhone, and your new Siri-style audio file should be available for use as a ringtone or notification tone. Assign to a contact You can assign unique ringtones to specific contacts so you always know that they will call when it rings. To achieve this, the contact must have a record in the contact book. If they're just following these
quick steps:Open the Contacts menu and find the person whose ringtone you want to personalize, open the contact card and tap Edit, then swipe down on the map you want to edit to search for Ringing. Touch it. You can now set the tone for any ringtone you have available on your iPhone, including all ringtones you created or purchased. Tap Done and in the future when this person calls you a custom
ringing tone, I'll let you know who's calling. Google+? If you use social media and happen to be a Google+ user, why not join AppleHolic's Kool Aid Corner community and join the conversation as we continue in the spirit of the New Model Apple? Apple TV? If you want to learn how to understand apple TV as best you can, visit my Apple TV website. You got a story? Drop me a line via Twitter or the
comments below and let me know. I would like this if you decide to follow me on Twitter so I will not let you know if the fresh articles are published here first computerworld. Copyright © 2016 IDG Communications, Inc. The Samsung Galaxy S4 may not arrive with most carriers until late April or early May, but that doesn't mean you can't enjoy some of your phone's smaller features at the moment. Galaxy S4
wallpapers, ringtones and even the latest S-Voice APK are now for you to download. These S4-related goodies come to us courtesy of Sammobile, who was able to get their hands on the Galaxy S4 system pull. While the site has yet to make the landfill available yet, they are pulling off some features and making them available to us now. 7 high resolution wallpapers and new S4 ringtones are a nice bonus,
but the most exciting of these articles is the new S-Voice APK. The S-Voice APK has already been tested on several Samsung devices, such as the Galaxy Note 2 and Galaxy S3, and it seems to be running without any problems. According to the tests, it does not play so nicely with AOSP-based ROM, though. There is much to love about Samsung's upcoming flagship smartphone, and owning these few
items gives us a small taste of what will be in store for us in the coming months. Are you excited about the Samsung Galaxy S4 or are you completely happy with the handset you are currently rocking? Tagged: Samsung Samsung Galaxy S Ringtone is the sound of what the phone does when there is an incoming call. Ringtones are available in many different sounds. Although your phone has some
ringtones, you can download additional ringtones directly from your mobile phone service provider or from one of the many websites that offer ringtones [source: Beck]. To do this, the phone must be connected to the Internet over a wireless connection. Ringtones are of different types, including: Tones Phone plays a part tune every time it rings. Voice tones You hear a recorded voice every time a call
arrives. Audio tones You hear sound effects when the phone rings [source: ATT]. Here's how to get ringtones offered by the two most popular mobile phone providers. Verizon Press get It Now arrow, which also works with a better navigation arrow for the handset. The Get Now browser opens. Scroll down the list with the navigation arrow until you see get tunes in &amp;amp; Tones.Press OK. Select 1. Get
Ringtones and press OK. Select 1. Get a new app and press OK. Select True Tones and press OK. Now you're connected to a list of available ringtones. Select VZW Tones Deluxe download tones for your phone against Verizon]. AT&amp;T Go to the AT&amp;T AppCenter Start screen and select Categories.Choose Ringtones, Ringback Tones, Games, Applications.Choose Ringtones.Filter to choose the
ringtone you want to download. Select Get it and enter the information you're prompted for. Select Buy download to ring your phone [source: ATT]. If you want to buy ringtones from an online store, simply visit the online store and follow the instructions listed there. There.
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